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WANTED School girl to assist
with house work. Not under 17.

Some wages paid. Pleasant home

two in family. References. F4139.

See Hauck and Skaglund for your
Cornhusker picture. The best in the
business at portrait work. The ideal

Christmas gift is a photograph by

Hauck and Skaglund. Adv.
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Automatic Lighting
Automatic Closing
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down lead on the Kansas crew.
In the second half the Scarlet

eleven came back and unleashed one
of its terrible drives and after the
game was over the scorn h w.
braska 47, Kansas 13. It was one
oi tne most decisive beatings a Hus-
ker team had ever given to Kansas.

Scarlet Faces Pitt
The next week the Nebraskans hit

the road for a lonir trin t.n oat
where the Pitt Panther was waiting
for Husker meat. Pitt was rated as
the strongest eleven In the east and
had not lost a single game. Only
six points had been tallied nmiin.f
the Panther eleven during the sea
son. Nebraska was now up against
the hardest game of the schedule.

On the openinc kickoff r.nnfnin
"Gibby" Welsh, spectacular Pitts-
burgh back, ran the lenc-t- f t.h
field for a touchdown. Giving the
Panthers a seven point lead right at
the start of the game the Husker
machine got under way and with
Presnell lugging the pellet the Scar-
let came right back for a touchdown
The Panther still held the lead as
the team from the "Smokv CAtv"
scored another touchdown by a long
run just as the half ended.

Presnell Shows Easterners
All during the opening period the

Nebraska backs had been ripping the
Pitt line to threads and making large
gains through the line and around
the wings. The brilliant Presnell
was giving eastern football fans the
thrill of the season .with his spectac-
ular runs around end. In the sec-
ond half a touchdown was marked
up for each eleven and the game
ended with Pitt holding a touchdowr
margin, 21 to 13.

Nebraska fans sitting in the Pitt
oval that afternoon came back to
Huskerland with tales of the great
battle. It was the greatest battle
of the season and Nebraska had no
alibi. The Searlet team had fought
Pitt on even terms but the long run
in the opening moments of the game
won the fray for the eastern eleven.

The Husker team returned to Lin- -

Your Drug Store

Wishes you a very happy
Christmas and all good

things for the new year.

OWL PHARMACY
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Phone 23

M. W. Dewitt
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coin for a week of practice and then
Journeyed down to Manhattan for a
battle with the Kansas Aggie Wild-
cat eleven. The As-trie- s and Mphron- -
ka had been playing football in the
v auey xor many years and the Pur-
ple crew had never won.

During the first half the Nebrasi
kans and Kansas fought on even
terms. Poundinsr and battering the
Aggie line netted the Beargmen but
nttie gain. The Aggie ..backfield
triea the Nebraska during the open-
ing period for gains but the for-
ward wall of the Scarlet held the
Bachman men for downs. A long
pass from "Dutch" Witte to Lee was
good for a Husker touchdown and
the first half ended with the Ne-
braskans holding a touchdown lead.

Steam Roller Gets Under Way
But the second half found an en-

tirely new Nebraska team on the Ag-
gie field. The Scarlet steam roller
got under way and pounded and
drove the Aggie line until a 33 to 0
count had been scored, the worst de-
feat the Cornhuskers had ever hand-
ed the Purple squad. "Jug" Brown,
Nebraska captain, played the posi-
tion of halfback and went through
the Kansas line for two touchdowns
in the last few minutes of play. It
was purely a Nebraska day at Man-
hattan and the Beargmen returned
to Lincoln to prepare for the fast
New York University eleven on
Thanksgiving day.

New York was the third eastern
eleven on the Husker card and like
the Pitt team had not lost a game-al- l

season. In nine encounters the'j
Meehan coached eleven had failed to
lose and the last game of the season
was on Memorial Stadium field.

Connors Led Violet
Led by Jack Connors, one of the

country's fastest and most elusive
backs, the Violet squad came to the
Cornhusker stronghold to gain re-
venge on the Huskers for the de
feat of the preceeding year.

It was the last game of collegiate
football for fourteen scarlet-cla-d

warriers from Nebraska. Fourteen
Cornhuskers were playine their last
and they closed the season for Ne
braska in a glorious and fitting cli-
max.

35,000 Watch Huskers Win
In the stadium were 35,000

Thanksgiving football fans and out
on the sod was a Nebraska eleven
that was fighting its last and against
the Violet. The Scarlet got under
way like a whirlwind and in the first
half had the much touted eastern
eleven trailing the scoring column
19 to 6.

The second half the packed sta-
dium came to their feet for a new
kind of football was being9 played.
The mighty New Yorkers came back
with a rally that brought the count
up to 19 to 18. The affair was no
longer just a football game but a
bloody battle for victory as the Hus-
kers were fighting, tearing, and
pounding the Violet into submission.
A two point counter and then a
touchdown and the game was over.
The New York eleven returned to
the eastern coast no longer an unde-
feated eleven for Nebraska had once
more stopped the powerful Meehan
crew on the gridiron and closed the
Cornhusker season with a glorious
victory.

Our "Thank Yon"
LESS THAN THREE MONTHS AGO WE CAME HERE WITH OUR

LAST DIME IN THE IDEA OF GIVING NEBRASKA MEN A MORE

PERSONAL SERVICE.

0

WE BELIEVED THERE WAS A TENDENCY TOWARD THE

SMALLER AND MORE PERSONAL CAMPUS SHOP OPERATED BY

UNIVERSITY MEN FOR UNIVERSITY MEN.

TODAY, AT THE END OF A VERY SUCCESSFUL FOOTBALL SEA-SO- N,

WE THANK YOU NEBRASKA MEN FOR YOUR SUGGES- -
t

TIONS, YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND YOUR PATRONAGE.

We Make Our Bow

BOB BILL ft

BENNETT & FLUGSTAD
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ity to locate the hoop, gaining high
point honors with 18 points.

Phi Kappa remained undefeated
by overcoming Farm House 18 to 6.
Heacock starred for Phi Kappa and
was high-poi- nt man with 10

Pi Kappa Alpha overcame Phi
Sigma Kappa, last year's tourna-
ment winners, 11 to 7. The game
was closely fought from the first
whistle with neither team leading by
a large margin at any time. Lef-fl- er

starred for the winners, while
Fisher looked the best in the Phi
Sig lineup.

Phi Delts Beat Sig Chis
Phi Delta Theta beat Sigma Chi

18 to 15 in the first game, in Thurs-
day's play. The game was a closely
fought rough and tumble affair with
Phi Delta Theta leading most of the
time. Lindell starred the game,
while Minor played well in the Sig
Chi lineup.

By gaining a safe margin over
Alpha Gamma Rho in the first half
the Delta Upsilon quintet was able
to win easily by a score of 15 to 10.
Rendel playing forward for Delta
Upsilon won high-poi- nt honors with
8 points.

Phi Gamma Delta encountered lit
tle difficulty in subduing Lambda
Chi Alpha 19 to 4. Boatsman hold-

ing down a position at forward
shone for the winning team, while
Sharpe showed up best in the Lamb-
da Chi lineup.

Phi Sigma Kappa, returning to
original form, defeated Sigma Nu 32
to 11 in the final contest of the eve
ning. Jensen, playing center for
the Phi Sigs, was high-poi- nt man
with a total of 14 points.

The games won by forfeit last
night were Kappa Psi over Alpha
Chi Sigma; Alpha Tau Omega over
Theta Chi; Delta Chi over Kappa Rho
Sigma; Pi Kappa Alpha over Omega
Beta Pi. The game between Pi
Kappa Phi and Alpha Theta Chi was
postponed.

Class B Results
Sigma Phi Epsilon 12, Alpha Gamma

Rho 17.
Phi Gamma Delta won on forfeit

from Delta Chi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 17, Delta Up-

silon 6.
Phi Sigma Kappa 12, Phi Kappa Psi

8.
Phi Delta Theta 10. Sterna Nu 2.
Xi Psi Phi 12, Phi Kappa 10.
Pi Kappa Alpha 12. Farm House 10.

Thursday
Xi Psi Phi e, Theta Chi S.
Farm House 12, Phi Kappa 2.

Plays Last Year

"Vic" Beck
Victor Beek. Husker halfback who erad

uates this spring. Beck played on the Ne
braska eleven for three years and Is a

He weighs 175 pounds and played
the nosition of half or full in an equally
veteran manner. His home is in Broken
Bow.

Greek Council
Approves Plan
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tion include the issuance of a spe
cial license tag.

2. Requiring written permission
of parents before a student may
own or keep a car.

3. Use of cars restricted to sopho-

mores and above in school, in good
standing in the University, except in

cases of actual necessity.
4. Student cars not to be parked

within a certain distance of the cam-

pus (say one block) between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. It has
also been suggested that this rule
be broadened so as to forbid stu- -
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Capital Engraving Co.

319 50. I2T ST.
LINCOLN. NEB.
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to keep up a good appear-anc- e.

Co-ed- s, too, will appre-
ciate our soft water

6'
Just across from the Campus.

Jents living within a certain dis-

tance of the campus to drive to
school. r

A proposed adoption of a rush

mad-
ras.

.

Congratulations
to

COACH BIL4RG
and the

TEAM

KILLIAWS COLLEGIAN CLOTHIER
Ray Killian, Oscar Anderson,

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE FIGHTING CORNHUSKERS

Splendid Football Season, Huskers Follow-

ers Thoughts Football Christmas Shop-

ping. You'll Prob-

lems. Suggestions Below- :-
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ing rule to prevent the "hiding" of
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Frederick Daly and Clarence
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IMPORTED WOOL MUFFLERS
SLIPOVER SWEATERS

LINED GLOVES
LEATHER BELTS
DRESS GLOVES
RADIO COATS

FOLDS
LUGGAGE

H

HOUSE LOUNGE ROBES
FANCY WOOL HALF HOSE

LEATHER GOLFCOATS
IMPORTED GOLF HOSE

SILK HOSE
MUFFLERS

GOLF KNICKERS
COLLAR BAGS

sfl JC

appointed
present sit-

uation.
regular meeting.

NECKTIES
Of fins foreign selections of
silk make excellent and ap-
propriate gifts.

One Dollar
and More

tiii irT" '
niii

GLOVES
Imported and donoetic pig-
skins and goatskins. An espe-
cially welcome gift at this
season.

Two Dollars
and More .

Store Open
Saturday

Evmtnjs t3Cbrintaus,
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